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AGENDA ltnn 6o

QUESTION 0F THE PEACEFUL UStr 0F otntrR SPACE (continued.)

(a) rnn BAirtNrr{c oF T}IE usE oF cosr,fic spACE FoR MrlrrAl]y punposrs, THE ELTMTNATToIV

OF FOREIGN MILITARY BASES ON T]]E TtrRRITORIES OF OTH]IR COUNTRIES AND

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION I}I THE STUDY OF COS}IIC SPACE;

(l) rnccnalolE FOR TNTERNATToNAL co-optrRATroN rN TnE FrtrLD oF otffER spACE

The CIIA-IRI{AN ( interpretation
proceed. with the general d.ebate on the

I voul-d. point out that, with regard to
has been submitted. by the d.elegation of

. '\from Spanish): The Comnittee will- today

question of the peaceful rrse of outer space.

na.rt (a.) o'f this itern e. drafl. resolubiOnvvlr, s

the Soviet Union in document Af C.l-lL.2L9.

Mr. ;9RIN (Union of ioviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): The rapid. d"evelopment of science and technology d.uring the past few

decad.es, especially in tk-e post-rvar period, and the: rer-arkable sclentific discoveCes

and inventions that have been made -- especially as regard.s the utilization of
tho etnm rha davslopment of rocket and. missil-e technology and. other field.s --
have opened" for mankind. broad" prospects of even greater progress in all real-ms

of science and- technologl'. The launching by the Soviet Union in October l-ast
year of the first artificial earth satell-ite has inaugurated. a new era in the

history of mankind.. The scientific and. technical tasl< of overcoming gravitation
may be regard.ed- as solved-. The road- to outer space has been opened. for mankind.
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These remarkable scientific d-iscoveries and. extraord.inary technical progress
bear witness to the power of the human mind. They represent an outstand-ing

victory of'human knowled-ge over the mighty forces of nature.
However, !tre cannot close our eyes to the situation which now obtains,

when relations between States are poisoned. with the venom of mistrust and

suspicicu of eaeh other, when certain iitates have ..1oined 1n closed military
groupings, when new aggressive bl-ocs of States are being tirelessly devised "

while the armaments race so far frcm petering out is in fact growing apace

especially in the field. of nuclear armaments.

In these cond-itions the question of preventing nuclear war arises with

'rnpreeed.ented acuity and. urgency. The d,anger of such war will continue to hang

over mankind so long as no agreement is reached- on the cessation of the armaments

race, the prohibition of the nuclear v/eapons and. the ehannel-ling of tl-re latest
achievements of science and- technology into the path of the peaceful utilization
of these achievements for the we-il-being of rankind.

Unfortunately, hcwever, we have witnessed" how progress in the decisive
fields of science and technology, includ-1ng the fietd, of the control of the
cosmosris being shifted. into military channel-s. The unbrid.Ied- armanents race
which has spread. the r^/eapons of mass destrueticnrsuch as atomic and" hyd.rogen

bombs, has already been shifted to the creation and- perfecting of rockets and

missiles that are using the cosnos space in their trajectories.
In recent times the atcmic and- rocket arnaments race has taken a particularly

broad- swing in the Uniterl States and in certair:. Western Powers. Appropriations
for constructing and. prcducing rockets and. atcmic and- hydrogen warhead.s with
which these rockets are to be equipped- are being increased- apace. Vast sums --
tens of bil-Iions of d.ol-lars -- are being expend-ed- by the United. States to that
end.. In February of f95B the lefenre Department of the United. States published.

a list of thirty-four types of rockets which American military organizations
were worhing on. However, as the Press pointed. out, in reality research and-

d,evelopment are being carried out with regard to a iarger number of rockets
than ind.icated in the list. Atlases, Titans, Polarises, Minute Men, et cetera
have the remarkable capacity of d-evouring hundreds of millions of'American tax
money. The Navajo Rocket Project al-one, which was subsequently aband.oned as

hopeless cost {jJOO nillion.
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In one of the October issues of Newsweek, the Gene:a-l- Electric Company

reported that in 1958 the i,rnj ted. States was spending f or military researci:

and" d.evelopment a.lone the sum of $5r6COrOCOr0C0. In order to roaintain military
er:pendi+u\^fes at this pitch, the ruling circles of the United. States have been

arl-ifrr:ial1y encouraging a wal'trsyrh^sis and hysteria. They are busil-y searing

the population with visions of cosmc.s warfare et eetera '

The Press and. the Rad-io of certain hlestern Powers, speciatly the

United-,States are prrblicizing intensively plans for attacking the Soviet Union

and other peaceloving States through cosc.os space. American statesmen and nilitary
men are making statements with increasing frequen'y about setting up Amer,i.can

control over the moon, over (l(,-srncs space in general, and" the like. Even sume

American senators have fallsn vfr:l,im 1,o this type of propaganda. Mr. Lyndcn

Johnsonrwho, I think, will participate in our debate, called- upon the

United- States Government, earlier this year, to taice measures for the conquest

of outer space. He said in JanuarY:

"Control over ccsll-os space means control over the whole worldl more

reliable and complete control than any dcmination which has heretofore been

aehieved. or cou1d. be achieved- by force of arms, armies or occupation. Fron

ec:trcs space the nasters of the boundless space can control the weather on

the globe, give rise to drought or floods, change tides, raise the l-evel of

sea waters, divert the GuIf Stream and change mcderate clinates and weather

to cold. clinates."
I must sayrhor+ever;that the American Press was rather critical about these

oromises of Mr. Johnson. !'he New York Times had- this to say about the statement:

"fn his analysis of the national d.efense prob.lem, there is virtually
no mention of al-most anything other than nilitary problens and- the :roblens

of conquering inter-steJlar space. The impression arises that he,

lvlr. Johnsonrhas fallen victim to that same thickening of the colours which

he himself used. to condemn."

Nevertheless, Mr. Johnson has found his disciples.
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General- Boushey, vho is Deputy Direetcr of the .A-merican Air Foree
Research and DeveLopment Division, cane out vith nigbtmarish plans about settine
up American military bases on the moon in order to d"eal a u,assive blow to the
cities of the Soviet Union from that lunai base, and the head- of the air Force
SLaff t General- tr^Jlcite, repeated. the sane ideas and considered that the United. Stares
must assume control- over outer space. The head of the Army Ballistic Missiles
Administration, General l{edaris, is also pining for the cosrx.os. He is pursued
by the seductive id-ea that the next war must necessarily be waged. in cosmic space.

It would- be il1 advised. to discount these statements by American leaders as
a mere nightmare or fantasy. They are a refl-ection of a specific political line
of the ruling circles of the United States, a Line whieh contemplates the
utilization of cosmic space for nilitary purposes.

Headlong progress in the development of i.ntercontinental multi-stage
ballistic rockets has in fact considerably altered. the coneeptions of warfare
t^rhich have prevailed- hitherto. At the present tine, the aggressor, if he l-aunches
a vart wiLL never and nowhere remain in safety. A retaliatory lightning crushing
blow vil-l find. him in the most remote corner of the globe.

The Soviet Union consistently fights for peace and. against war. Tbroughout
the post-war years, the Soviet Union has bent every effort to put an end. to the
armaments race, which keeps the vorld- und.er the menace of a destructive atonic war.
The Soviet Union has sought to bring about a banning of atomic and- hyd.rogen
weapons and' the destruction of all stockpiles of such weapons. My Governpent has
adhered' firmly to the position that nothing but the ccmplete prohibition of
nucl-ear weapons can remove the danger of atomic var which l-ocms over n€n]<ind..
It goes vithout saying that the conclusion of such an agreement woul-d. autonatically
d'ispose of the question of the peaceful use of outer space since the actual danger
ooes not consist of the rockets themselves, but of the nuclear warheads which
these rockets are designed- to deliver to their objectives.

We must, however, bear in mind- that such an agreement, has not so far been
fortheouing. The Goverrments of the western Powers, especially those of the
United" States and the United. Kingdcm, will- not even 1isten to any talk today abour
the prohibition of atomic and hydrogen weapons. cn the contrary, they base all
their plans on the utilizatioa of such weapons, Right now, the united. States has

{
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nuclear weapons on the ready at al-l its nilitary bases situated- on foreign

territory -- in Europe, North Africa, the Near and- Middle East, Asia and the

Far East. The United. States is engaged in atcmic sabre rattling, threatening to

launch sueh weapons fron its bases against the Soviet Union, the Chinese Peoplets

Republic, the Peoplets Democratic Republic of i(orea and. otber Socialist countries.

The Arab countries, which have risen in the struggle for ir.iepcndence and national

emancipation, are also being bhreatened with atoroie bc'nbs. Naturally such

cond.itions are not tikel-y to contribute to the solution of the question of the

peaceful use of outer space. Nevertheless, the question is one which cl-amours

fot a sol-uti-on .

fn what d.irection can we move to ensure the excl-usively peaceful utilization
of outer space without subjecting the security of any country to danger? The way

out is indicated in the proposals of the Soviet Union put forward as early as

1l March of l-ast year calling for the prohibition of the use of cosmic space for
military purpcses, the liquid.ation of foreign nilitary bases on tbe teritory of
other countries and tbe establishment of international co-operation in the field
of tbe study of cosmic space. In these proposals, as is the case vith the d.raft

resolution presented- by the Soviet d"elegation on I November of this year

(*/C.tft,2l9) t the USSR proposes the conclusion of a broad international agreement

which would. include the fol-l-owing basic provisions:

"l-. A ban on the use of cosmic space for military purposes and an

undertairing by States to launch rockets into eosmic space onJ.y under an

agreed international prograrme.
ttz. The elinination of foreign military bases on the territories of

other States2 prinariJ-y 1n Europe, the Near and lvlid"dJ.e East and North Africa.
"1, The establishment within the framework of the United. Nations of

appropriate international control over the implementation of the obligations
set forth above.

' "4, The establishment of a United- Nations agency for international-
on-oneration in the study of cosmic space ...,t' (A/C.t/t.Ztg, pages t and ?)
fn other words, the Soviet Government has put forward a proposal for the

prob.ibition of the military use of cosmic spacee o

z {.:..t LJ!}Eff4-#Fr; '"
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It nay vel]- be aslced wby the Soviet Union ties in the question of the
nrnh'ilri +'i ^h ^+' -lruutururuu ur the nil-itary use of cosmic space vith the question of the liquidation
of foreign military bases on the territory of other countries. If you weigh
this problem carefully with a view to its solution, you will find- it essential to
take into account equally the security of the United. States and- the seeurity of
the Soviet Union and. other countries. If no mil-itary strategic advantages are
to be sought for either sid.e, then the natural and universally acceptable
solution is bound to be the prohibition of the military use of outer space ,rith
tbe simultaneous el-imination of foreign bases on the territory of other countries.
It goes without saying that suitable control- within the fran:ework of the
United- Nations nust be established. in order to ensure observance of these rleasures.
Cnly this type of sol-ution of the question ean nake sure that peaee will relgn
not only in outer space, but also on earth, wb.ich is, of course, even m.ore

important.
Scme i'trestern leaders and Press organs have come out against the Soviet

proposal on the ground- that the question of the peaceful use of outer space and"

the question of the elimination of nilitary bases are ncnequivalent or
incoumensurabl-e and that tbey eannot be lumped. together. However, it is fairly
easy to realise the motivation of these arguments and. to see what purposes they
serve. T'hey are des18ned. to cover up the attempt of American ruling circul-es
arso to secure strategic ad.vantages for the united. states.
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In the message to the President of the United States, l''Ir. Eisenhower, from

the chairman of the council of Ministers of the soviet union, Nikita sergeyevieh

I{rrushchev, d.ated 22 ApriJ- I95B' it is stated that the Soviet Union is
prepared to conclude an agreement vhich would call for the prohibition of the

military uses of cosmic space and which vould permit the launching of cosmic

rockets only in accordance vith a co-ordinated and agreed-upon international

scientific research progranrne. At the same time Mr' Khrushchevrs message

indicates that .we cannot disregard the fact that atomic and hydrogen weapons

can be d"elivered to their objectives not only by the use of intercontinental

rockets but also by the use of medium- and short-range missiles and rockets;

likevise by the use of conventional bombet aLrcraft, vhich are stationed in

large nurnbers at nurnerous American military bases situated in areas adjacent

to the Soviet Union.

The ilestern Povers, and especially the united- states, i-n rejecting the

simultaneous solution of the questiorsof the prohibition of railitary uses of

cosmic space and of the etimlnation of foreign military bases on the territorles

of other States, have revealed to the r'rhole vorld the fact tbat in the natter

of the peaceful r.se of outer space they are not guided- by concern for peace

throughout the vor1d, that they are not at aII interested in reducing the d"anger

of atomic r,rar which loorns over the ltrolld-, but that in fact ' aII that they seek

is to secure military advantages for their o',nn side at the expense of, and" to

the detriment of, the military potentiat and defensive might of the Soviet Union'

Surely it is an open secret that right after the war the United- States p::oceed-ed-

feverishly to build. numerous rnilitary bases on foreign territories as close as

possible to the frontiers of the soviet union and of other peace-loving states'

At present bomber aL;craft carrying medj.r-rin- and short-range rockets designed to

deliver nuclear varheads and, veapons to their objectives are situated- at these

bases. It 1s no longer being concealed, and in fact it is clear frcm

various statements by American and- other'tlestern military and political leaders

that these bases are designed- to deal a nuclear blov at the Soviet Union and

countries friendly to it. The questi-on of the further intensification of the

nuclear and rocket armaments race and of the emplacement of such weapons a1I

over the vorld- vas, as the press reported, the main object of the recent talks
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in llashington between the Defence Secretaries of the United- States and, the
United, Kingdom. The United. States is already shipping rockets with nuclear
warhead.s across the seas and placing them in rnilitary bases in Europe -- in
Great Britain, in llest Germany, in Italy, ar:d- Iikewise in vestern Tlrrkey. Of
course, intercontinental rockets vith nuclear varheads -- nhich, by the way,
the Soviet Union also possesses -- are offensive weaponsj br-r-t cat- th.e American
niseiles such as the Thor and the Jupite4 and other rockets of medium or short
range which can be launehed against the Sovlet Union from 1\rneriean bases sj.tuated-
in fnnaior torr-i-f,'ories, be regard,ed as less d,angerous rrreapons? And. after a1_l,

a bydrogen bornb cLroppecl from an airplane vould be no less d.estructive than a

hyd.rogen warhead. attached" to one of these missiles.
The military preparations of the United- States and- of its NATO allies

constitute a serious d,anger to the security of the Soviet Union and. of peace-
loving countries friendly to it. Itrhy is it then that the United. States in its
proposals so far pl'esses for the establishment of eontrol over intercontj.nental
ballistic rockets while at the same tj.me passing over in silence the question
of the liquidation of its military bases in other countriegt territories, even

though these bases pose a real threat as to the security of the Soviet Union
and. a m-:mber of other States? Is it not clear that atornic and hydrogen weapons

remain a frightful neans of mass extermination of human beings regardless of
vhether they are d-elivered- to their objectives through propulsion by
intercontinental ballistic missiles or whether they are dropped from conventional
aircraft which have taken off from American bases situated- somer,rhere in Europe
or in the I'iiddle trast or the Far [ast?

The interdepend"ence of these questions is broadly recognized" in the i,/estern
countries as r'rell, A striking example of thinking in this respect is offered_
in the arguments of the Christian Science t'.{onitor of ! September I95B to the
effect that so long as the United. States has no intercontinental ballistic
missiles 1t relies on its medj-um-range rocl:ets -- "mediun-range" being defined
as being about lr50O nil-es -- and strategic air forces. The Christian Science
Vinnitnr <qrrc i- effeCt aS fOIIOWS:
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ttlrav on your map semi-circles vith a lr5OO-miIe railius, the semi-

circles being dranrn on Soviet territory, r,rith their centres located on

the proposed Ameriean rocket bases in Europe, Turkey, Paki-stan, and so forth,

and you vill find- that you have covered almost all of the Soviet Union's

territorv- Tbis means that these roekets, r.rith a smaller range but

stationed on overseas bases, could adequatell cout.terbalance Sovi-et

intercontinental ballistic missiles so long as /gnerican intercontinental

ballistic missiles have not yet been fully developed."

Now, the Arnerican proposals r,rhich were published up to the beginning of

the currer:t session of the General Assembly called only for the prohibition of

intercontinental missiles, Ieaving aside the question of bases and other

iroportant aspects of this problem. The proposal of the United States on

internatlonal co-operation in the field- of outer space which was presented to

the present session of the General Assembly places the question on the sarne level'

ft ls proposed. tbat the question of the utilization of cosmic space for peaceful

ends shoul-d- be separated- from the question of disarmament, and' that measures

should be taken to ensure the utill zat'ion of cosmic spaee for peaceful ends only,

and- that this, j-n turn, should not be llnlced with the disarmament question'

It is imperative to realize thal, the true meaning of this American proposal is

this: that the use of intercontinental ballistic nissiles should- be prohiblted'

or controfled even though they could be used for purposes of retatiation -- and

only for pulposes of retaliation -- against objectlves on United- States territory'

vhile at the sarne time the united- states vould make -sure to keep i-ts military

bases on foreign territories far beyond- the borders of the United States and

near to the borders of the Soviet Union, bases openly designed to launch rockets

vhich the united. states possesses and to provide bases for American bomber aLtctaft'

to continue jeopardizing the security of tbe Soviet Union and- other peace-loving

States.
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It goes without saying that the Soviet Union cannot agree to this approach
to the solution of the question; it is an approach which would sirnply disregard
the interests of the security of the Soviet Union and other friend.Iy States.
It is essential to d.evise a solution of' the question which, on an equal footing,
would ensure the security of the United. States, the Soviet Union and_ other
countries.

The Soviet Union is engaged. in large-scale constructive work. It d.oes

not propose to attack anyone. It is committed. to a profoundly peaee-Loving
policy. That beinS so: the Soviet Union is prepared. immed-iately to conclud-e

an agreement calling for the prohibition of the military utilization of cosmj-c

space and the Launching of rockets into outer space only in accord-ance with a

co-ordir:ated- ar-d agreed international programme of scientlfic research.
Such an agreement must, at the same tinel provide for the Liquidation of
foreign military bases situated. on the territory of other States -- and, in
the first place, of States of Europe, the Near and Mid.dte East and" North Africa.
It goes w-ithot-lt saying that the conclusion of such an agreeixent would. be
entirely in keeping with the lnterests of the security of both the Unitecl States
and the soviet Union, rt would- not give to either sid,e any nilitary
ad.vantages which could be used" agalnst the other side. Quite the contrary:
such measures would. only enhance the security of arr countries invol_verJ..
There can be no d.oubt that the States on whose territory Jr-rtecl States military
bases are now situated- would be the first to gain frorn such a solution of the
question, since the liquidation of foreign bases r;cr,.Id ret11cve a dead.ly ,-1.a.rget

which, in the event of war, could threaten tire population of these States.
Therefore, the solution proposed. by the Soviet Union would- be entirely in
keeping with the interests of the national security of such states.

The development of intercontinental ballistic rockets is a vast achievement
of scientific and. technological progress. This progress is inevitably
continuing its forward march. It has already, so to speak, placeCL on the
agenda the d.evelopment of even more powerful cosmic rockets which, in the not
toc dlstant future, wiIL be able to span the vast d-istances separating the
earth from other planets. This process cannot be stopped-; in fact, it would
not be in the interests of mankind. to stop it. The task of the statesman is
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not to set up obstacles on the path to scientific and technological progress,

but to channel such progress into peaceful lines, to harness such progress

for peaceful purposes, wlth a view to ensuring that intercontinental or other

rockets viLL not be used. for the extermination of human beings but for peaceful

research with respect to cosmlc space.

Tbe Soviet Union d.elegation considers that the achievement of an agreement

as outlined. by us would materially improve the international atmosphere and

would- contribute to the settlement of other outstr:nding problems, parti-cularly

that of disarmarnent. Such an agreement would also open the door .wid.e to
large-scale international ec-cpera.tj-cn in the 1.:r.tefrJ.l uses of ccsraic str-l"Jc.

It would tay the foundation for a joint study by sci-entists from aII countries

of the various problems related to the cosmos and interstellar space.

T,sst wear - the United- States d.eclared- that the question of the rrchibiticr:
of the military uses of cosmic space must be solved within the framework of a

comprehensj-ve disarmament agreernent. Hclerrer, at a plenary meeting of the

current session of the General Assembly, the Secretary of State of the United-

States said. that we cannot awaj-t an all-embracJ-ng disarmament agreement and

that measures must be taken forthwith to ensure that the utilization of cosmic

space will bring the greatest possible benefit to manklnd. In separating the

question of the utilization of cosmj-c space from other disarmament questions,

the United. States apparently wishes to ensure that it wiII be able to maintain

its bases on foreign territories, with the rocket and. bomber launching

facilities situated there, whj-Ie the intercontinental ballistic rockets in
the arsenat of the Soviet Union wiLI be banned, or placed- under control.

As is well known, the Soviet Unlon proposal calls for j-nternational

co-cperatjon in the scientific study c'f ccsmj-c space as pryt of 'che genernl

problem of the peaceful uses of cosmic spacer'ir.asmuch as the question of

uc-clr,i"p.tj-cn rr-..1r:ct a.l-cre sol.re the prcblem tefore us. For, after all ,'
international cc-cperaticn in tl'e field cf the scier,ttfic study of ccsr,ic space

is atready being successfully carried- out under the aegis of the International

Geophysical Year. The question on the General lissernblyrs agenda, however,

is not merely one of prolonging and- continuing cosmic research und"er the

International Geophysical Year programme; the question on the General Assenblyts
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agenda is that of the peaceful uses of outer space in general, This is a

far nore complex and nultifartcu.s problem than the prolongation of the
existing j-nternational e:-operaticn of scientists in the study of cosmic

space. That is vhy the Soviet Union proposal charts a programme of measures

which take i-nto account the interests of the security of all sid.es involved-,
on an equal basis. The implementation of this programme would, in fact,
ensure that cosmic space would be used. for peaceful pnrposes only,

It is obvious that the United- States proposal d.oes not meet this task
in any way. An und,erstanding on international scientifiq cc-cperation in
questions of the peaceful utilization of cosmic space can in no way supplant
the solution of the fundaruental question of the prohibition of the utilizatLon
of cosmic space for military purposes and" the Liquidation of military
baues cn foreign territories. This question remains. It must be solved- and-,

in so doing, one must proceed fron the necessity of ensuring the security of
aLI countries, on an equal basis. If the l,Iestern countries are guid.ed. in
this question by the interests of international peace and- security and- are
truly the champions of the exclusively peaceful utilization of cosmic space,

they should. support the Soviet Union proposal. If the United" States is not
on any grounds prepared immed.iately to solve the question of the effective
prohibition of the utilization of cosmj-c space for military purposes and" the
Liquid.ation of military bases on foreign territorles, it would be weLI

advised to say so openly, instead. of trying to replace one question by another.
The main task which now confronts the United- Nations and vhich the Soviet

Union Government calls upon the United- Nations to solve is that of find,ing
an effective and radical solution of the problem of the exclusively peaceful
use of outer space and the Liquidation of foreign military bases. These two

aspects of the problem are linked- by unbreakable internal bonds.
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The question of the peaceful uses of cosmic space iiiust be solved vith the

question of the liquid'ation of military bases from foreiSn countries with the

institution, r,dthin the frameworl; of the United. Natlons, of suitable international-

control over the observance by States of obligations assuned under this head.

In placing this question before,the General Assenrbly, the Soviet delegation

consid.ers that the United Nations should not waste valuable time and ti:at, right

here and now, at the current session of the Assembly, it should. tahe a decision

vhich woul6. equally ensure the interests of the security of all States. This

task would. be solved by deciding to use cosmic space exclusively for peaceful

purposes, r^rith the concurrent liquidation of foreign nilitary bases from other

countries. At the same time, this apprcach to the solution would open a broad

-nooi]-i'rir.. rav .truit-tut co-operation by the utitizaf,ion of costnic space for
IJUDDTWT!f, uJ f,vr

peaceful purposes cnlY.

The CHAIRi',AN (interpretation from Spanish) :

right of reply, the representative of the United States

i r. LOPGtr (Un:.teO lltates of Anerica): I intend to seeh recognition

*annrrnr.r rn nrac6nt the United. States proposal for the peaceful uses of outeruLfrlvlrvYr uv yrev

space, but f have asked to speak tod.ay under rny right of reply because of the very

unfortunate fact that, once more, the Soviet Union representative, instead. of

ccming forriarcL with a ccnstructl-ve propo,sal, has begun this vhote discussion with

a series of attacks on the United States. He not only has completely

misrepresented the position of the United States, but ira.s also misrepresented the

facts of the situaticn in accordance with vhat I can only describe as a tragic and

malignant iraflucination, which seems to dominate so much Sovlet thinking today and

r^'hich, ve hope, viII one day disappear.

It is not possible to take the Soviet remarks about foreign bases at face

value, As I slall try tc show, these remarks clearly indicate either a true

lacjr of understanding of the real situation or else they are a d.eliberate attempt

to mislead. the Ccn:nittee. I say this because the truth is plain for aII to see:

it is that these bases are not forei-gn, they are not foreign at all in the way

that the Soviet Union uses the word.. fhey are mutual bases vhich are to be used
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nutually for the common cicfence -- and I stress 1he vord "d.efence" by conmon
consent -- and" I stress the vord "consenttt. The true significance of a base
is not whether it is on the soil- of this or that State. The true signifi-cance
depencls on hov the base is to be used.. The Soviet union knows that no base in
t^rhich the United- States ha.s a part vill ever be used. for aggression, that
aggression und-er our system of government is sinply not possible, and. that our
'whofe military establishment is and- must be d.esigned. enti-rely for rlefence.
The Soviet Union should al-so knov that ve do not think that force is the way
which should- be used to sol-ve the vorfd-ts problems, let alone to make the world_
progress.

The soviet union shoutd- take to heart our deep conviction that our iciear of
improving mants rnaterial rot without sacrificing his civil rights will always
peacefully win the competition vith the Soviet system, which achieves its resul1
at the expense of hunan freed-om. That is vhat we think in this country; there is
not an American inrho d.oes not thlnk that. Our way of Life d_oes not need- force
in o::d-er to succeed-. rt evol-ves and- i.t grows because it appeals to somethin!.-
d-eep-seated_ in the human spirit.

Ouv bases are purely d-efensive because, und-er our policy, aggression is as
impossible as it is unnecessary and" as it is inconceivabl-e. I berieve that the
soviet Union und-erstand,s fulr well that our bases exist only for d-efence, however
much it irray pretend- that it does not. But there is one thing which the
Soviet Union d'oes not unilerstand, and. that is that our bases exist only vith the
freely e>pressed consent of the countrj-es where they are. I,Ie are not in any of
these countries in the way thai; the soviet union is in the satel]ites -- on the
basis of rriaster and slave. rn every case in rvhich our bases are 1n another
country they are there vith the consent of the countxy, in accord.ance vith our
policy of all- nations having equal rights. rt is this concept of' equality which
the soviet union, vith its system of iron d-onination of the strong over the weak,
cannot und"erstand-. trfe wi]-I l-eave these bases whenever ve are requested- to d_o so --
and- this, 1et me ad-d., is the precise opposite of the way in vhich the Soviet union
has behaved in Hungary.

r come back, therefore, to vhat r said. at the beginaing, tha-b these
observations about foreign bases cannot be taken ai: face value. They d,o not rnean
what they say they mean. They really cloak a very sinrple an6 rather obvious
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Soviet airn, which is to end the existence of the bases so as to destroy the

nsna.eitv of the non-Soviet vorld to defend ibsel,f. l'Jhat vould- happen to the

non-Soviet world- after it had. destroyed its capacity to defend. itself can easily

be inragined simply by looking at the satellites.
The Charter specifically provides that nations have 'uhe right to have

collective self-defence. In attacking the collective security arrangeaents of
the non-Soviet world., the Soviet Union is actually attacking the Charter. The

Soviet Union, by its charges, is also naking an attach on the ccncept of nationaf
on''avai ^n{-.r (nrreyei sntrr i ncl ttries i.he i.i -ht nnd nr"i iri I poe nf anrr naf.i nn tnDU V E! ErtSrr VJ . uv v ur urbrr vJ +rf v+uuED vrrE ! rdrru slrs yr I v 4!v6u rrsurvrr uv

associate itsel-f r,rith other friendly States if it wants to do so for the purpose

of protecting its independence, iust as it includ-es the right of a nation to be

neutral if it vants to be so. The Soviet Union would like to d.efine the vord- .

"i-ndepend.ence" to mean isolation, to mean helplessness. The world- vill never

accept that d.efinition. The Soviet Union, in attacking the coflective security
arrangements entered into by the United. fitates, is in effect directing its attach
particularly against the smal-ler countries of the vorld, whose linrited- size and

limited- resources do not make it possible for them to stand. alone in d-efence of
thai r qorravei ontrr qnrl nf thoi r i ndananAanoau +brr vJ

The Soviet Union has a great stake in its carnpaign to sed.uce or frighten the

smaller countries into isolating themselves from their neighbours. The

Soviet Union wishes to acconrplish nothing more oy less than to place the small

countries of the world at the mercy of Soviet aggression. Nothing coufd. better
promote the oft-proclaimed Soviet d-esign of bringing about the triumph of Soviet
world conrmunisll -- and they admit it themselves -- then to require each nation to
va'lrr av-rrrcirral 1r upon its own resoulce5 in defending itself against d.irect and.

indlrect aggression.

The defensive and" peaceful purposes of the col-lective security arrangements
antaroi in*n hrr the United. States was ernphasized by Presid,ent Eisenhower after his
return from the NATO Meeting in Paris in December J-)JI. The President said:

"There was one basic purpose implicit in every d.j-scussion and debate

of the Conference. That vas the pursuit of a just peace. Not once

d.uring the week did I hear any slightest hint of sabye-yaLtling or

Fllw*Iwir ir_
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aggressive intent. 0f course, all of us rrere concerned- with developing
the necessary spiritual, econornic and mllitary strength of our d-efensive

alliance. \'/e are deternrined that there rnust be no r,lar , but we never
l-ost sight of our hope that the rnen in the Kremlin voulcL themselves come

to understanci their own need- for peace, as vell as our sincerity in
desiring a just composition of differences between I{es'o and. jIast."
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No nation has lost or diminished its sovereignty by entering into any

arrangement with the United- States. No naticn has ever been enslaved" by the

United- States. No people have suffered impairment of their liberties because

of the presence of United" States forces. And this stand-s in staril contrast to
the picture in llastern Europe, where Soviet forces have produced and perpetuated"

unbelievable conditions of tyranny and oppression. Most important of all is

the faet that United- States bases in allied. countries have never been used. for

aggression against others. They have, instead, proved. a bulwark of d-efence

for the host country. The outstand.ing examples of direct and- ind"irect

aggression during the last fifteen years -- and leok back on them -- have

involved countries which d.id- not have the protecticn of collective security

facilities.
There were no American bases in Greeee in L9\6 and I!4J, and look what

happened-. The attaek on Korea in 1950 came after the withdrawal of United-

States forces -- after the forces hacl withd.rawn. There liere no United" States

bases in Lebanon. There were no United. States bases in Hungary. The history

of mod.ern aggression demonstrates that the presence of troops dces not prod-uce

war. On the contrary, warfare is more likely where the means of effective

resistance are Iacking. The Soviet Ccmnunist aggressors do not choose to prey

upon those who are strong and. united-, but rather lurk in the shadows to attack

and destroy those who are weak and those who are alone.

The Soviet representative spoke of our expenditures for rockets. Unlike

the Soviet Union, we do not conceal what we are d-oing. Public business in this
country is publicly conducted-. In the Soviet Union, where forced labour is

the norm, no expense is spared to develop rockets. They do not have to think

of expense. I think the Soviet representative should. admit it franklXp and-

not seek to create the impression that we have rockets and they have not. l'/e

would like nothing better than to cut dolrn our expenses if it were not for the

clearlv aqgressive nature of Soviet Conmunist imperialism; but, as long as this

imperialistic attitud,e continues, we will go ahead- with our rocket progranme

and everything else that is necessary to the strength of the rest of the

world.
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l'{r. Zorin said that we had rejected- a Sovj-et offer concerning outer space.

He is mistalcen. 
"ie 

have rejected- nothing. lle are ready to talll. rrn agre€m€nt

to prohibit the use of outer space for military purposes j-s the goal of the
United- States. But this must be the conclusj-ve step i-n a sober, realistic
process of negotiatj-on and- mutual und.erstand.ing on the nature of the problem,
qnd ar *1'ra o-aaific steps required- for its solution, includ"ing a control- system.

Let us not have any rnore tal-li about these mere paper prohibitions that mean

nothing without rnachinery for enforcement.

The United- States agrees vith the Soviet representative that the d.isarmanent

aspects of outer space are important and- urgent. fnd.eerl, the United States
v€s the ftret to pclnt this out, on 14 January 1957; in this asser-bly. r,
myself, call-ed. for an early study. ,,t Lond,on in ,\ugust L957 Lhe United_

Kingd.om, France and Canad.a joined- vith the United States in urging the Soviet
ITninn *n ia.ir jvvrrlvri uv JU'r ',t studying the problems involved- in bringing about significant
control in the field- of outer space. This proposal vas endorsed by the General
Assenbly in November 1957.

-.gain, the concern and. urgency we attached- to this problem was repeated-

by Presid-ent llisenhower in hls letter of 12 January 1957 to Prime Minister
Bulganin. This proposal- stj-lI stand.s as f made clear in roy speech on disarmailtent

here last month. Unfortunately, the Soviet Union stil-J- has mad.e no response.
A beginning shouJ-d- be mad.e. irJ.J- that is need.ed. is a green light from the
Soviet Union to move toward a sol-ution.

i{r. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)(interpretati.on from

Russian): I only vish to take a few minutes of the Committee's time in
connexion vith lvlr. Lodgers latest and- rather nervous statement. I take it
that vhat he plans to say in his basic speech vill, most lilie1y, be more vorthy
of attention, since, as he put it here, he consj-d-ers that the Soviet
lanracontqf i rra 1-tvyrvp!-'vovrvs rlas misrepresented. the positi-on of the United State::, and

therefore I talce it that the United- States r.rill represent i-ts ovn position
accurately, at wnich time we wil-l have the opportunity to examine that position
in d.etail and- appraise it at its fuJ.l- value.
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T- therefore, do not find it possible now to enter into an examination of

the matter, but I must needs point out that such a response to our statement

i-n connexion with the item on our agenda makes it clear that the United States

is aware that its position here is a 'nreak spot. ,{,nd small vonder that

lvTr rnAoa riorrntefl just about all- of his speech to this veak spot, and this
I'rI . !v u6e

weak spot is the presence of /rmerican bases on foreign territories, and- that is
r.rhrr nrTr T,nrtoa ?eagted SO nefVOUSly. It SeenS tO me that Mf. LOdgetS Comments
wuJ lif . !vu6v 4 v

have mad.e it clear that the United- States has no serious arguments to justify

the retention of these bases, because the statement from lvlr. Lodge now can surely

not be regarded as serious argurnent.

Suffice it to recall that l4r. Lod.ge tried- consistently to make us believe

that these bases are defensive in character. Any citizen living in any country

r.hrnrrnhorrt the qlobe will find- that these vords earry littl-e conviction, since
v va-v L

these bases are situated tens of thousands of ki..lornetres from the United States'

Surely Mr. Lodge vil-l not persuade the citizens of the United States that these

bases are d.efensive in character, because the press of the United States makes

it clear that this question has been raised- time and again: I'trhy have w€ -- 1I€r

the united- states -- got these bases thousands of miles removed from our 6hores,

in the Far trast, in Africa, in Europe? l^lhy d-o we maintain troops in those

areas? These bases tens of thousands of kilometres removed- from our shores --

can they truly be d-efensive for the unites states? To this question no

satisfactory ansTrey ::oas been forthcoming from the representatj-ve of the united-

states, and- this is the weak spot, owing to r,rhich the representative of the

United. States d.eemed it fit to react so speedily'
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Ivlr. lod5e said. that as soon as they were asked., they would. leave these bases.
But Mr. Lod"ge knows full- wel1, anal so d-o the other members of the Commlttee, that
those countri-es rvhere these bases are situated- d.o not flnd- it easy, to put it
mild1y, to ask the United. States to get out. Mr. lodge offered- so1pe cornmenrs on
r-l'ra nn'r in.r al- +he Sovlet Union in various countries. I think that the countri-esvrrv t/v4reJ vr

involved can 'r,hemselves speak about that pollcy; there is no need- for me to tal_k
about it. But when Mr. lod.ge says that the United. States will ieave as soon as
asked, then I am bound" to renember the recent epic of the United- States troop
landinoq 'in roha11sj. \"Jhen Lebanon was occupied-, r^ias it in a positlon to ask the
Unlted. States to oet its troops out?

Everyone knows ful-l- well- what happened. We spent the whol-e pericd" of the
amar''an^Ir cnan'ial- session of the General Assembly to d.isentangle this question,
and. everyone knows of the pJ-ight of the smal] Arab countries when United States
rnnnae ra'rrazi rrto Lebanon and. United- Kingd.on forces poured- into Jord.an.. It is!v qf es rr.

nlcrr in thoco cond"itions, that r-o ask the United. States to move out was not
exactly the easiest thing for the l,ebanese Government to d-o. I,trhen the entire
General Assenbly unanimously calIed. for the withd.rawal of United- States troops,
even then the United- States had to be prodded. tlme and. again before it woul-d.

finally consent to get its forces out of there.
Nov think of the plight of the small- countries vhose territories are rid.d.led-

by United" States and- NATO bases. There is no need- to dweJ-l- on this in any further
d.etail- sj-nce everyone und-erstand-s ful-l vel} that the United- States vil-t withdra.v
its forces from the territories of these countries only when United. States flnd.s
it d"esirable to do so, or el-se when worl-d" public opinion, this forum, viI1 gemFel

the United. States to get its forces out of these terrj-tories. fn that event
alone wil-l- the United States withd.raw its troops, which troops do not serve any
d-efensive purposes at all- since they are thousand"s and. tens of thousands of miles
removed from the shores of the United_ States.

These are the few brief comments vhich I found. it necessary to nake at this
stage. I shall patiently and cal-mIy avait an accurate and. d.etailed. outline of
rha rnoi#inn ^r the United. States on the questi-on of outer space. After thevrrv l,verwrvrf vr

position of the United" States has been set forth, we shall- be able to analyse it
in d"etail.
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Mr. IODGE (unitea States of Anerica): I merely wil3. say to the Soviet

representative, r^rho seems so agitated over what I had previously said, that there

ai..e no United- States troops in Lebanon. I'here are none' Here ve are two years

after the passage of the United Nations resolution on Hungary and they are still

sitting al-l over poor little Hungary. You just cannot avoid those facts'

Moreover, the Unr-red- States resolution, which was ad.opted unanimously here, was

on afl four's vith the resolution which we supported"' The Soviet Union had a

resofution lrhich it introduced at that session corrdeflrrlng tbe United States for

what it had done in Lebanon, and when it saw that it could not get the votes,

in a htruiliating defeat, it withd-rew its resolution. Let us keep the record

straight.

l4r. de LEQUERICA (spain) (inturpretation from Spanish): I vish to say a

few words in exercise of the right of reply. I speak here as the representative of

a country that has United- States bases on its territory, a country vhich, in the

exercise of its free wifl, came to an agreement with the united' states to establish

these defensive bases on our territory. When these negotiations took place, I had'

the honour of being the r'imbassador in i'trashington' The conversations seemed

eternal; they lasted for a year or a year and a hal-f. At that time, f compared-

these negotiations vith the d.rafting of the Panmuniom Arnistice, and ve used to

refer to this as the Fannunjom of Spain'

They vere all negotlations that were based on velygood. rrleas, but moSt

incred.ibl-e foresight had- to be used-. l'ie had. to make sure that there was spiritual

freedom and communication in the country whe-re the bases '/Iere gol-ng to be set up

and. af1 these different aspects had- to be studied by the two countries in negotiation'

I am not naking any allusions regard-ing the mil-itary importance of the United' States

and- the comparative importance of spain at thj-s moment of hi-story. But as a witness,

I nust say that as far as the Government of Spain was concerned, ve went through all

the d.ifferent aspects of independence, of sovereignty, and so on, and the

United- States Government showed- fu1I consideration for a free country before these

defensive bases were set up. These bases were set up and ve maintain them'
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ff we vere interested. in d.oing so, 'we coul-d. very well ask them to leaverand.
they would- leave. They would not object to leaving because they would. consid.er
-+hei in rlro n?6sent world situation we were co-operating in the setting up of thevrrv yr el

bases. By d-oing so, we vere trying to maintain peace as against the aggressive
infanf n-F fha cI,4!ve'u u! v'g *.:ovi€t Unlon, an aggressive spi-rit which was evid-enced and. mad_e public
not only by the heads of the Soviet Governnent, but by other cour;tries as wel1.
Now they have become more lnrr,i-L-a-r:rar. in their vay of acting or speaking and. they
hid-e behind- the comedy of the suspension of atomlc tests.

i{y country is one country which is lrot outside the troubLed area. i.le d,c not
admit a mid-d-1e-of-the-road. position. l.tre are a member of a gr'or,.1 i,hal, is tr;ri1g
to save the western world-, and- in exercise of our fulJ- sovereignty we have er.l ,l c,i,r-^d-

these bases to be set up in Spaln in agreement wi-th the United- States, to make sure
of our d-efence. But d"efence cannot be applied" tod.ay only on the frontiers of our
country. I{e are not living in the age when a war was carried- out at fifty feet.
Tod-ay we are living in an age of rockets, an age lrhere war can be carried out at a
d.istance of thousand-s of mi1es.

Therefore, a free agreement vas arrived. at between the United- States and. Spain,
in ful-l exercise of the sovereignty of Spain and" the United- States. I,tre were able
at any moment to r:r'oul-ce this agreement if we fel-t that we shoul-d. d.o so. But we

d-o not want to renounce 1t, because we know that we woul-d. l-eave oursel-ves open to
d-reat"ful- d-angers. The d-elegation of the Soviet Union speaks vith d-isd-ain, which
rather remi-nd-s one, if ve are to believe in the Czarist literature, of the Czarist
period" when they looked. down on a1I peoples. But tod-ay we are all on a level.
Today ve shov our good-will and our full- sovereignty by agreeing on an equal footing
with the tileited- States. I'ie Lave unlted r,rith those vh.o represent today, we

believe, the greatest guaranty and the greatest security ior.the literty of tr_ecples,
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Ml pgTnn (Uungary): I shall be very brief. The Committee may remember

that, when we were consid"ering the Korean question and the representative of the

United States was not able to give any concrere reply as to hor',i the resofution

would. reach Pyonyang, he used a weapon of argument, the so-called- Hungarian

question.
Torla.w a.sai n r^rhpn tha renresspNative of the Uni-ted. States found himselftvqal q6qlrr,

in a d.ifficult si'cuation to d.efend the position of maintaining military bases

in foreign countries, he tried- to use the same question.

I must state that the Hungarian people d.o not need. the protection of the

United- States delegation. It is simply a cynical p;ame in the "col-d- wal' that

this question. is being raj-sed. again and. again. The only competent arbiter
of the Hungarian question is the Hungarian people, and. they vill give the

necessary ansrlter to this clmical gane '

Mr. pINOCHET (Chife) (interpretation from Spanish): In listening to
some of the statements which have just been made, I wondered- rqhether we were

really considering outer space. f shall try to d.eal with the question of outer

space in my statement.

Up until a few years ago, consid.eration of the question of the control of

outer space in the United. Nations might have appeared to some peopl-e as being

not only premature but even laughable because of other international matters of
great urgency. 'lhe possibiJ-ity of nan.t,taoe sar.elfites pene'u'ating into outer

space occupied a handful of scientists. Sud.d.enly, however, the entire picture

changed on 4 October L957, vhen for the first time in the history of man an

artificial satel-l-ite entered outer space and remained in orbit. The ioviet Union

earned. the tribute of having started. a new era for mankind, an era that has

been called. the inter-planetary era.

This exampl-e lras quickly follor^red. by the United. S'bates of Amerj-ca. Tod.ay

it has been proved. that a satellite can be placed in orbit. The United- States

and. the jovie'b Union have tried. to go one step further by reaching the moon and

other planets of the solar system.
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Until a ferq years ago it was said., and perhaps correctly, that astronautics
was not a science but an act of faith, TJe have gone beyond. this and. we have

nolr reached. the point where we can speale quite naturally of preparations for
space travel and rue can extend our concern for civilizatLon into fields where

only science fiction writers had. prevJ-ously travelled-.
Before going into the jurid.ical and- political aspects of the question of

the peaceful uses of outer space, I think it m:ight be useful to summarize the
situation as it novr exists. At present a number of man-made satellites are
mnrrinr in nrrl-ar qnt^a al qn qnnrnvimo*a enaaA a'F ]R nnn mi lac on -hn"- +lrol- .i orrvvlrr6 lrr uuuer uj,sue su qlr *ooto*i*ate speed. of ]-BTOOO miles 8,rr ..vur, urrou !o

to say the speed. necessary to counteract the force of gravity of the earth and.

remain cquidistan-b fiom 'che earth. The spacial zone where these satellites move

is knor+n as the ex6sfelg and. is situated. rno,-e than IOO miles from the earth.
There are d-ifferences of opinion regard.ing this limit, but it is consi-d.ered- by

some to be the limit of terrestrial atmosphere beyond vhich the last ves-biges of
air d.isappear and- vhere outer space or inter-planetary space begins. fnstead-
of giving the rocket a speed of lBr0OO miles an hour, a 2J,OOO-mile an hour speed

will- counteract gravitation and- the satellite wil-l enter space to search for
areas which at present are limited. to the moon alone. This d.istance is about

24Or00O miles from the earth and might be reached- by a rocket in about two or
three days of spacial navigation. One third. of this d-istance, that is to say
.Qn nnn *i'r ^^uvruuu urlcD, was reached a few weeks ago by a United- States rocket, the Pioneer.
This is the man-mad"e ins'crunentrqhich has gone the farthest from our planet.
There can be no doubt that in a short time a rocket wil-I be placed. in a lunar
orbit and. will 1and" on the moon.

It is believed- that, of the o'uher planets mal;ing up the solar system, Mars

and. Venus will be the next targets in this human ad-venture. These planets have

an atmosphere similar to that of the earth, and. this would make it easier for
the rockets to land..

I prefer to stop at this point in this sunmary of possibilities. Many

believe that before the year 2,.OOO these possibilities wil-I become reality.
lrnr'ra.'ar T om crryg that when futrrre oenera.tinns find that the sola.r swstem isvt ) L b9rfUrqUJVIlD If ItrU Ull@U UIlg OVIQI OJJ L'Ulrr f J

too smafl for them, they wiII move on to other systems of our galaxy. After all,
astronomers believe that there are at least 40 mitlion stars in the l\[il]sr:rs..r.
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Much o1' this inforrnation has been gathered from various stud.ies of

uncluestionabl-e au'bhorities. I ref er to the report presented' to

president Eisenhowey on 26 i,larch f95B by the Scientific Advisory Commj-ttee,

which was presid.ed. over by Dr. James R. Kil.l-ia'n, Jr'
Scientists agree -- scientists such as Dr. lierner von Braun and- certain

Soviet scientists -- that man is being pushed. into space adventures by d'ifferent

motives. First, there is the spiri-b of adventure which is deeply rooted in

man. There are questions of nati-onal prestige and scientific curiosity. There

can be no doubt that the scientific results obtained. rlill constitute the positive

part of at1 this activity. Man-made satellites are alread-y giving the sci-entists

of the r"rorld. valuable information on the fotlowing important subjects: solar

energy, the magnetic field- of the earth, electric currents, the Sravity of the

earLh, meteorites and cosmic raYS.
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Artifieial satel-IiLes in outer space can be of great importance in the
field- of meteorology. tr{e need. only consid.er that with our orm observation
points ve can cover only 10 per cent of our ornrn atmosphere and the phenornena

that occur in the atmosphere.

Finally, Iet us not forget the information that we nay gather frcm the
satellites regard-ing the exact shape and- d.imensions of our planet and regard.ing
the effects of the l-ack of gravity on the physiological and. psychologieal funetions
of the human organism. They will obviously make it much easier to earry out
intercontinentar cornmunieation and-, urtimatery, televis ion.

ff the United- States and- the Soviet Union have merited- the appreciation of
hunanity for their great achievements in the use of outer space, let us not
forget that it was the International Council of Scientific Unions that mad.e it
possible to includ.e al-I this inthe progranme for the fnternational Geophysical
Year and- to includ-e also the launching of satel-lites in that prograrune.

It is true that scientists l-ead. the way, and. events take place every day
that were once consid"ered. beyond the reach of man. But life is a complex unit,
and. certain problems have emerged" that can be solved- only by jurists and-

statesmen. The first and most important of these problems -- no longer of the
future but of the present -- is the question of who owns outer space. By the
Paris Convention of lpt! and also by the Chicago Convention of f!44 the sovereignty
of each State lrith respect to the air space over it was recognized.. Article I
of the Chicago Conventicn reads as follows:

"The contracting States recognize that each State has complete and-

excrusive sovereignty over the air space above its territory."
Since no limit is set on this air space, it must be taken as extend.ing to the
infinite, at least in theory -- for in practice no State could reasonably claim
such space. Therefore, the solution would be found. in l-imiting national cuter
space to a predetermined- height. For example, tge limit ecu.lrl be set at scmewhere

between 5OO and- 6O0 miles and it could- be recognized- that outer space is
res extra eon^uercir-ut and- can be enjoyed. by alt nations. Accord"ingly, article I
of the Chicago Convention would. have to be mod-ifled, or at least more clearly
d.ef ined-.
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This position with regard to the free use of outer space has recently been

ratified- by international usage. In point of fact, neither the united states

nor the Soviet Union sought authorization to send satellites into outer space'

and- I know of no elaims made by any Government in this connexion'

Now we turn to the second- probten, can outer space be d-efined' in the

same way as the high seas? I think not; because of the peculiarities of outer

spacerit must be considered- d-ifferently from the high seas' As an indication of

this it is only necessary to recall that humanity could not feel secure if

spaceships were constantly to weave back and forth over our heads with complete

freedom. so we ccme to the following conclusion, which I should like to stress '

Outer space must be used under international control and only for peaceful

purposes.

scme writers on international law tend to the view that the control of outer

space should. not extend" to the infinite but should" stop at an lnterrnrdtate zone t

beyond which interplanetary space would be absolutely free' This means, in

short, that there would. be three zcnes clearly d'elineated': the national zone

of each state, the corumon controll-ed zonerand the absolutely free zone'

The third problem -- one which is not as far-fetched' as some members of the

First ccnmittee nay believe -- is this. lloutd. ve also d"eclare the moon and other

planets of our sofar system to be coilmon property or would they be d"eclared

res nuflius, that is, capable of being taken over by states? Although this

cluesticn nay today have a purely theoretical importance, this is nevertheless

another subject that will require solution soon. Especially wiII it have to be

answered before we have to face the problem of the first arrival on the noon

and the ensuing ccnflict of national suprerecy over the moon'

Besides these jurid"ical problems, there are certain political problems

intimately related to them, especially referring to the control of outer space'

These problems must all be studied concurrently' The solution of some might

serve as the basis for the solution of others ' A logical step would be to hand

over the control of outer space either to a body of the united Nations or to a

bod.y Linked- with the united Nations. International larnxrers have given extremely

cogent reasons for this type of idea. At first sight it appears that it might
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be sufficient to set up an ad hoc committee on the peaceful use of outer space

as has been suggested by some d.elegations. This ad- hoc conmittee would gather

all possible information on all aspects of the problem, some of which present

great d.ifficultles, such as the problem of control itself. However, despite

the foregoing, I believe that it would. be appropriate to hand over, either now

or later, the stud"y of the juridical aspects of this question to the International
Law Commission. The Ccamission could contribute to the solution of a consid.erable

number of the problems, withthe advice and assistance, of course, of the

International Civil Aviation Organization, the tr^lorld- Meteorological Organization,

the International Telecornmunications Union, the lnternational Council of

Scientific Unions and thd International Astronautical Fed.eration.

ft is very seldom that the internationaf comity of nations represented

by the United Nations has had. a more interesting question to consider rr a

wattey of greater responsibility than that of the taking up completely and fron

the very beginning of a na-bter of the importance of that with which we are

d-ealing today. This nust be und.erstood- by all, and especially by the two great

Powers whose superb efforts have carried the activities of man beyond" the limits
of our own planet.
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i;ithout the close and friendly co-operation between tbe Lrnited Statt:;- afld

the Soviet Union, no r,r-..ler:'s'Nt,nri,:.r:g ofl l-hlrr extremely complex matter can be

envisaged. Nor could we advance in any way if this question is stubbornl-y to be

linked. to other problems which are as yet r':1so-lvecL. To judge by the repeated

d.eclarations of president Eisnehower and Mr. I(hrushchev, there seems to be at least

the right atmosphere to come to an agreement on the control of activities in

outer space. The scientists of both countries al.so show tbemselves willing and

ready to co-operate j-n it.
In the JuLy L958 issue of the Soviet magazine, UESF, on page 1, ve read the

following:
"The ;oint exploration of spaee on the part of Soviets and North Amerleans

has in the future great possibilities of combining human knowledge and- ability

in one great united effort. It is the fervent hope of the Soviet scientists

that these possibilities wilJ. become a reality."
I frankly see no insuperable barriers for this position of the screr.i,rrrr-s to be

extended to the politicalll:a,d-s of States. fn the meantime, we trust that outer

space vill become a neans of union and not a nel^l eause for discord betveen tb.e

great, Pollers.
A nersorr .renerated by the entire vorId, the late Pope Pius XIIr said this

at the Seventh fnternationaL Astronautical Congress that vas held' in Rome in

September L9562
ttThe most audacious explorations of space can ol l ]' serve to introduce

a new eause of division between men unless concurrently there is a moral

and more nrofound refl-ection, and a more conscious attitud.e rei:;r:.rd-rr-g the

higlrer interests of humanitY".

Mr. AMBBOSINI (ftafy)(interpretation from French): The ItaLian delegation

has as1<ed" to take part in the debate on cosmic space beeause, like other d,elegations,

Italy q:onside1:s 1,hat the problern of its exploration and possible use is of great

interest for mankind as a whole. My delegation al-so considers that the United

Nations stud.y of this problem has become an urgent necessity lest this new huran
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activity take a d-ifferent or arbitrary tack which instead. of facil_itating, might
well hind'er the util-ization of cosmic space or divert it to dangerous end_s.

The Italian delegation is sure that it is the duty of all- States to
eo*o']ler:;r"'i'ri spontaneousry and in closex concert in this matter. tror its part,,
it states at the very outset of its contribution that rtal-y is prepared. to furnish
such co-operation,

The rtalian delegation wishes to outline in an objective and- dispassionate
manner, as the representative of spain has aLread.y urged" us to do, its concept1.on
of the problem and of some of the most rirgent aspects tkerecf to the study
and- solution of these problems that the united. Nations can most usefully
nani-ri1."-f'^vvu vI JWU Vg .

The rnternationar Geophysicar year inaugurated. the era of the
oil 'rccs'ric spacett, "interplanetary spa"ee' or ,,outer space,,.

Happily, the first attempts to reach and. explore such space enl-isted" the
consent of al-l states' rn fact, tacit and unanimous agreement obtained- between
these states in the sense of al-loving, during the geophysicaLyear, the launching
and circulation of rockets and- artificial satel-lites which practically overflew
all the territories of various states nithout any protest being mao"e on the
grounds of violation of sovereignty.

The ussRrand, inmed"iately after, the united. states obtained- happy resurts
in this field' They succeeded in orbitlng sputniks and exprorers whose
radioelectric signals have a.l-read.y supplied fundanrental information for the
subsequent exploration of cosmic spacei especially as regards the thj_ckness ofthe ionized layer vhose radiations courd. be fatal for human beings who in the
near future might f1y through it.

of course, we still find. ourserves at an experimental and. in fact
vudimentary stage -- and- r apologize fox using this term of this new achieveme't
of human genius. Consequently, it is not yet. pcsslbre to foretelr concretely
what may be the praetieal results, a,t:a:rt from the scientific uses, which u.an
roight d'raw from this' rt is not yet possibre to foretel]- whether other ceLestial_
bodies, which might be reached., will be more or less suited- to the physical natureof man, and whether so&e of them are populated. by thinking beings organized in
conmunities with \'rhon man might have rel-ationships or possibl-e differeil.cssr

nnnnrl6afvv-rlsvu v
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Nevertheless, we do already confront a nev kind of technology vhich, applying

the laws of ceLestial mechanics, enables man to fly about and circulate among the

stars, that is, engaged" -- to use a fashionable word' -- in astronautics'

Here is a science and a practise which is still at an earJ'y stage, facing

various d-ifficulties, as shown by the various testsyknoru and unl<nown, which have

failed.
But technology -- there is no doubt -- will make progress and will resolve

the ir:nlinerable problems posed by astronautics. It will be l;e' i-ed" +"o that end

b;r the future utilization of atomic energy as a propell-ant.

Thereisrhoweverronematterwhichisr-'fe'ncerltanc'rtkichmayhinderor
retard subsequent success; and that is the vast financial burden to which this

human activity gives rise. Tbe figures cited by the representative of the USSR,

vho spoke this morning, were in the tbousands of millicns of dol1ars or even

biltions of dollars; and these financial burdens have, it woul-d seem,

prevenl,ecl or d.iscOurageci- countri.es il"ir:-ch are in the front ranks of

technology or seience, to emulate Russia and. the United States in the launching

of artificial satellites.
These are tecbnieal and eeonomic d-iff,iculties which may for that natter be

n:cre easily overcorne by close and spontaneous co-operation betveen all States

to the greater benefit of manl"ind.
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I have so far given a synthetic survey of the most immed.iate and
arduous problems involved- in astronautics and- the conquest of cosmic space.
But there is still another problem on whieh ve should" dwell at somewhat

greater Length in these precincts and which must be tackled. as soon as

possible, a problem no less grave than the technical problem and the financial
problern, for unless it is tackled. and adequately solved, it may well hind.er
or dj-srupt progress in this new realm of human activity and genius. I am

referri-ng to the need to d.etermine the juridical nature of cosmic space and.,

consequentry, the ways, the means, and the possible rimits -- r stress the
r^rord- "Ilmi-ts't -- of its utilizatLon. I am grateful to my colleague from
Chile who, in his very able speech, has already referred- to this aspect of
the question.

Here is a problern which the lavyers have already pre-empted-, and- for
good. reason, since in any human activity which is new, interests are created.
which may give rise to disputes or differences, and they rnust be equitably and_

rationally regulated- on the juridical plane lest confusion and. anarchy arise.
The closest example at hand. with whi-ch this topic would seem to a certain

degree to converge is aviation, which also is the science and- practice of
human ftight. Some have said in this connexion that the jurid.ical rules
alread"y enforced. for aviation can and must serve to a considerable degree
for astronautics, except for accessory norms designed to adapt to the
particularities of the latter.

This, however, is an oversimplification because, on the one hand.,

d.evelopments in astronautics are not yet known -- ancL here is a rule
bequeathed- to us by Roman wisd.om that we should- await the data of practical
experience before settling a given phenomenon juridically -- and- because, on

the other hand, the basic problem in this matter, the question of the
soverei-gnty of States t may arise in a profound-Ly d.ifferent way for conventional
aviation which uses machines that fly only through the air space than for
astronautics which uses other kind.s of machines which do not need. air to
travel through spocer
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unless we accept the opinion of scme vritels, ac'jord'ing to whcn,

whenever international conventions (Paris, L9L9; Chicago, t*b) state that

a State has sovereignty in the air space above it, that sovereignty reaches

usque ad sidera, to infinity, the problems must be solved in a d-ifferent

w&)rr The representative of chile, I thlnk, adopted- the solution that the

sovereignty of States goes on a{ infinitum'
This opinion has been quite properly rejected. by most jurists because

it is clearly at variance vitir tbe letter of these conventions, whose authors

could not have had in mind- anything other than air space, since the flying

machines of their age could only sustain themselves and" fly about in the

atmospheric air which envelops the earth'

Having ruled out this odd- interpretation and having noted- that at the

present stage no norms of internationa} law define the legal nature of extra-

atmospheric space, jurists have asked the question: tr'that is or can be the

jurid.ical status of these tofty spaces? Can States pretend that their

sovereignty projects beyond- the aj-r space and consider any part of these

crsmic spaces to be part of their territories?
The soluticrs proposed to tlris difficult problem are multifarious and

we cannot, at this stage of the d"ebate examine all Of thern. I shall merely

confine myself to nenti-oning the most interesting theories by virtue of the

fact that they are based on elements of physical rather than juridica} natures'

Some jurists have taken into consideratloi the gravitation of the earth

and other planets. The outstanding .f,rnerican julist, John cobb cooper,

referred to gravitation at the outset of his profound study of the question'

This is likewise the force invoked. by the Argentinian, carlos Pasini, the

author of an original theory which has been endorsed by a colleague from

Chile. More recently, this same force of gravitation was referred to by an

authoritative Italian scholar, Arturo G. Crocco, and ve shall in due course

present to the Committee a note which we drafted' and which we think is of

great scientific interest.
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AII these theories, however, have the grave shortcoming of including
within the sovereignty of a State a space wlrlch is never fixed. or d.etermined.

and which changes lncessantly through the effect of the rotation and

revolutioir of the earth. This space would in fact have a conic forn. Its
point would. be at the center of the earth, and it would- rise through the

frontiers of a State toward.s the sky. If we look at the earth in this
Iight, the result wiII be a series of cones correspond.ing to varlous States,

but these cones wiII be constantly changing their position in space following
the movement of the earth.

Is it physically or juridically possi-ble to conceive of sovereignty over

air space which is never the sarne and which varies sviftly with the veloclty of
the earthrs rotaticn? Certainly not, because this r,rould lead to a conclusion

which co€nogralhicaS-ly and juridically would be absurd.. It is for this
reason, perhaps, that John Cooper abandoned- his original theory and- that he

states today that ttre sovereignty of States extends only to the point where

conventional air vehicles now in use can support themselves and" fly about in
air space, ad.ding to this zone of fuII sovereignty a subsequent space which,

fotlowing the example of the sea, he calls the "centiguous zonett where

timited. rights are to be exercised. by States.

This theory has not been favoured by jurists, either because it is at

variance with the Letter of the Chicago Convention of f!44 or because some

people simply do not see what useful purpose would be served- by this zone,

especially if it were to extend to the limit of the atnosphere, if it were

to cover all of the alr sP&cer

Now I should. very briefly tike to talk about the theory that has, been

accepted by the majority of the jurists as the most rational way of considering

thls question -- that is to say, the theory that would linit sovereignty to

air space. May I draw your attention to this. First of aLL, this theory

agrees with the international conventions at present obtaining. But there is

more to it. The atmosphere is an integral and constituent part of our

planet of such an essential nature that vithout it rnen, animals and plants

could. no longer live.
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Further:nore, the atmosphere always follows the earth in its movements of

rotation and revolution. It is inseparable from the earth' FinaIIy, the

atmospbere, the height of which is at present estimated' to be approxiraately a

hund.red kilometres from tbe surface of the earth, is always the same ln its

components. It ls logical therefore tha.t air spacer or atrnospheric space,

should be considered. by the jurists, as it ls at present, as being an integral

part of the territory of a State and therefore subiect to its sovereignty'

physical as vell as juridical considerations fully justify thls theorli"

After having thus delinited the extension of sovereignty in altitude there

still remains to be solved the problem of the juridical nature of extra-atmospheric

space. ]t seems to us that, vith justification for any sort of terrestrial

sovereignty over these spaces being excluded, there is no other solution except

to consider them as res conrnunis olnniun, as something belonging in lts entirety

to the rrhole wor1d. vhich all the world may freely use, and nc part of vhich anyone

may pexmanently oecupy because, by so doing, he would hinder its use by others --

and by ttthe whole world" we understand- all countries of the earth and, coneeivably,

all other comrnuniti.es of thinking and organized. beings living on other planets,

if tbere be such, of course.

rntbissenseouropiniondiffersfromthatvhiehconsidersouterspaceas
res nullius. ltre are opposed. to this principle, for it would' pe:rnit states to

claim porticr,B of outer space with vhatever satellites, such as the Moon' may be'

found therein, on a basis of permanent title and sovereign powers'

The interests of humanity demand that these spaces be and remain open to all,

with the exception of the necessary limitations and controls which must be set up

to permlt their equitable and- co-ord.j-nated use, avoiding abuse and- conflict'

The formula vhich ve vould wish to see applied- in this regard vould be "free

use of outer space under international controltt' It seems to me that everyone

here is in agreement on this rnatter'

so far ve have spoken of the free use of outer space, and essentially we

wish this to refer to free use for non-mj-litary and peaceful purposes ' But we

have no lflusions about the fact that, although outer space is described as

res cor,rnunis. or, worse still, res nullius, stateS vOuld nevertheless be able to

utilize it in time of var for military pulposes, just as is the case with the high

seas. And- this is vhere the problem is transformed, changing from a juridical one

to a potitical one, and- this change makes the problem much nore diffieult to solve'
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It is fortunate that hurnanity is aware of the grave d.anger in this type of
use -- d.anger in the future if not at present -- which must be avoided, and- that
the United. Nations General Assembly should. make every effort to declare such use

illegal. I{e feel, in short, that the utilization of outer space for ruilitary
purposes should- be prohibited-, and. Italy d.eclares itself here and- now ready to
agree with that point of view.

There is no need., in any case, to go into the military aspects of this
d.ifficult question, for they fall witbin the purview of the problem of disarmament,

a problem upon which the ltal-ian d.elegatlon has alreadlr elsevhere in the course

of the dj-scussion of this matter clearly expressed its point of viev, and a

problen upon vhich the Assembly has already given its d-ecision. Itre know

furthermore that tr+o conferences are belng he1d. in Geneva on this very problem,

and r^re hope that these conferences vill be able to arrive at effecti.ve d.ecisions.

There 1s no point therefore in going back to those same problems at this time.
The Italian d.elegation is of the opini-on that this Cornrnittee is convinced.

of the extreme importance of the subject we are discussj-ng tod"ay and- of the

reasons which demand" an urgent solution to the problem, reasons which have been

very clearlf stated. in the proposal of the United- States and- in that of the

Soviet Union. It seems needless to us to labour thls point.
The ltalian d.elegation furthermore feels that the competence of the United.

Nations to be ecLzed- of this problem cannot be doubted, not only beeause of the

military repercussions which are inherent in it, but also because of the already

emphasized- need to confront this problem on an international basis w-ith the

co-operation of alI States.
Having said- this, the ftalian d.elegation in conclusion would- Iike to indicate

tbe measures which we beU"eve the Assembly should- take in ord-er to further the

progress of study and experiment i-n outer space, namely:

I. First of all, to request all States to postpo.re the termination of the

Geophysical Year., which has produced such good results especially in the problem

we are non considering, and without occasioning any d.ifferences; and- that this
postponement should- last until the Cornrnittee mentioned- below shall have finished.

its vork and submitted its recornrnenilations to the Assembly;
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2. To set up, as the delegation of the United. States has proposed. in its

memorandr.m , an ad hoc conni.ttee to undertake the necessary study and reconmend

speeial measures that the Assembly might ad-opt to guarantee that outer space shall

be used only for the benefit of all hr.manity, that is to say, for purely peaceful

puI?oses;

t. To charge this eommittee vith the specific study of the juridical

problems that arise regarding the exploration and- utilization of outer space;

4. To reconmend that this committee lrork in close co-operation nith other

organs or specialized. agencies directly concerned vith the problem such as, more

especially, the International Civil Aviation Organi-zation and the Internationaf

Telecomnunications Union.

Tncra.t-,her. wi.th several other d-el.egations our d.elegation lntends to subrnit a
rv bv v!rv!

d.raft resolution based on the principles and proposals whlch we have just

presentecl to the Cornmittee, for \^re are convinced that the decisions which the

Assembly might render on the basis of these principles will constitute the most

effective measures for a constructive attack on the problem of international

co-operation in tbe peaceful utilization of outer space'
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Italy is extrernely interested. in the idea ad.vanced- from a number of quarters
with respect to the estabfishment of an international centre for stud-y ancl

experiments related- to outer space -- a centre vhose task would" be not only to
garher information and co-ord.j-nate prograrnrnes of vayious States, but aLso to
enco!.r'a3e c;osnj-c cufture, as it \'rere; to create a legion of expertsrvhich is
alread"y so necessary and. which wiLl- become even more necessary in the near future
in order to prepare and implement these programnes.

In conclusion, I am happy to d.eclare on behal-f of nry Governrnent that ltaly
vill extend- all possible co-operation to this end. and. would. be very pleased. to
wel-corne to Rone the above-mentioned. international- centre, if it were created. und-er
the auspices of the United. Nations.

The CHATRMAN (interpretation froru spanish): There are no names on the
list of speahers for this afternooonts meeting; three representatives have
inscribed- their names on the rist of speakers fov tornorrow rnorni-ng's rneeting.
The committee must bear in mincl that in ad.d.ition to the presenb itern we stilr have
three questions to d-ebate. fn those circumstances, it might be ad.visable to
cfose bhe l_ist of speakers on the present item tonorrov at 6 p.m. I am not mal<ing
a formal- declarati-on as chairrnan that the list will be so closed-, but am asking the
Comruittee to weigh this possibility as one rnethod. of encouraging rrcrnber"c to
participate in the d.ebate.

since no one wishes to speak thls afternoon, ve shafl be forced. to cancel- the
afternoon meeting. The next raeeting will be her_d. tomorrov a,c fo.Jo a.m.

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.n.


